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ORGANOMETALLIC TC-COMPLEXES 
XIV*. VINYLMETALLOCENES** 

INTRODUCTION 

In conjunction with our program on metallocenylacetytenes’, we had need 
for various vinylmetallocenes as intermediates. In the present paper. WC \vish 14, 
report a facile, high-yield route to five mono- and I.1 ‘-divinylmetallocenes. and t<> 
comment on their proton NMR spectra. 

Vinylferrocene (I)Z-“, vinylruthenocene (II)’ and vinyhxmocene (Ill)” have 
been previously reported in the literature; they are formed in variable yields by the 
dehydrationofthecorrespondingcarbinols(IV)-~(Vt),rcspectivcly. Eorlyittt~mpts.‘.‘~.~ 
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to obtain I.]‘-divinylferroccne (VII) by the dchydrariot~ of J.l’-bis( J-hy&c,sy~thyil- 
ferrocene (VIII) were largely unsuccessful, howcvcr. and the major producl iWliitCd 
was the cyclic ether, l,f’-diethyl-a+$-epoxyfcrrocene (IX). Marc recently, MichnisAU 
has been able to prepare (VII) in 43 Yd yield by the dehydration of (VIII) under very 
carefully controlled conditions; (VIII) was dispersed on basic alumina and hantecJ 
from 60 to 90 seconds at 200”. 

RFSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The facile route to vinylmetallocenes described herein represents ;I mndifir:i- 
tion of the pyrolysis proccdurc of Arimoto and l-Iuven* and of Fit~ger;ilrf”, Ttac 
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cmxrr M=Fe (XII M-k (lUl)M"F.? (XlM-Ru (Ix) 

starting materials, 1 -hydroxyethyl- or 1.1 ‘-bis( 1 -bydroxyethyl)metallocenes, can be 
obtained in high yield by either lithium ahtminum hydride or sodium borohydride 
reduction of the corresponding acetyl- or 1,1 ‘-diacetylmetaliocenes. The latter are 
readily obtained by FriedeKrafts acetylation of the respective metaIlocenetO. The 
dehydration is carried out in a vacuum sublimer containing a mixture of the appro- 
prjatc carbinol and activated alumina by partial immersion in an oil bath at 135-180” 
(IO-35 mm). Under these conditions. the vinylmetallocene sublimes readily onto the 
cold finger of the sublimer while the carbinol does not subhme, The sublimate obtain- 
cd in this manner is of high purity and can be used directly in further reactions without 
the need for additional chromatography, resublimation or recrystallization of the 
product. 

Table 1 summarizes a number of dehydration experiments carried out with 

1 -T~rroccnylcth;lnnl (IV). The excclknt yields of vinylkrroccne (I) produced under 
;i vartcty of r;pccifkd tcmpcraturc and pressure conditions illustrate the reliability of 
the method. Dcpcnding on the size of the sublimer available, the dehydration seems 
sc;ldily aduptabtc to large-scale prcptirations of (I) ; we have routtnely made runs 
starting with 15-B g of wrbinol (IV). The optimum dehydration conditions for 
the synthesis of the other vinylmetakencs (II). (111). (VII). (x) were not studied in 
dctg~ik ahbough the yields for the first three metnlloccncs were all appreciably higher 
~hrrn yielda previously reported in the Iitcruture. 1, I ‘-Divinylruthenocene (X) has not 
previously been dcscribcd. and its synthesis again demonstrates the utitity of the 
rrrcthsd. 

Surnr general comments regarding the oxidntivc stabilities of vinylmetal- 
k~~fles may alsn hi’ useful. EIigh-purily vinylfcrroccnc (I) and vinylruthenomnc {II) 
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appear to be reasonabIy stable in the crystalline state in air. !vvc h;iv~ kept ;I WN~~C 
of (I) in a closed bottle in air for a period of two years and have observed no change 
in either the melting point or the infrared spectrum of the sample. Deuteriochloro- 
form solutions of (I) and (II), however, do undergo slight decomposition over a 
period of several hours. Vinylosmocene (III), which was obtained as u-bite cr\;sUs 
during the sublimation pyrolysis procedure, darkened considerably on standing in 
air for several days. A solution of (III) in deuterioch!oroform solution also drcom- 
posed more rapidly than did similar solutions of (I) and (II). I,1 ‘-Divirayiruttlcnocmr: 
(X) appears to be stable in the crystaliine state in arr, and only slightly unstable in 
deuteriochloroform solution. 1,1’-Divinylferrocene (VII). however. is tlac mcast air- 
sensitive vinylmetallocenc we have yet studied, since it decomposes fairly rapidly in 
air in the crystalline state, und its solutions arc exceedingly air-scnsirivc. HCWPSC of 
its limited stability, (VII) is best stored under nitrogen or irk ~WI~O. 

The proton NMR spectra of all five vinylmetallocencs s_vnthesi>cd in the 
present program have been recorded. and the results arc summarixd in T;~blc 2. 
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triplet in each of the vinylmetallocene spectra is assigned to Hzs5 while the higher 
field triplet is assigned to H 3,4, Such assignments can be made conch~sively on the 
basis of the proton NMR spectrum of 2,5-dideuterioviny~ferrocene, which shows an 
absence of the lower field triplet when compared to the spectra of vinyfferrocene 
itself’ J .A similar resuJt is observed in the pro2011 NMR spectra oFacylmetaHocenes’Z. 
In contrast to the latter, however, the singlets representing the five equivalent protons 
(H’) of the onsubstituted cycIopentadieny1 ring in the monovinylmetallocenes are 
slightly shielded compared to the corresponding protons in the parent metallocene. 
Similar divergent effects (r.g., a deshielding ofboth Hz,5 and H3,4 and a slight shield- 
ing of H’) are also observed in the proton NMR spectra of phenylferroceneL3*” and 
biferrocenyl”*‘” in deuteriochloroform soIution. 

As in the acytmetallocene series examined earlier. all the corresponding cyclo- 
pcntadienyl ring protons in the three monovinylmetallocenes exhibit a gradual de- 
shielding proceeding from the ferrocene to the ruthenocene to the osmocene derive 
utive; a similar trend is noted in the spectra of I,]‘-divinylferroccne and l,l’-divinyl- 
rurhcnocene. There is a larger difference in chemical shift bctwcen the proton res- 
untinc~s af vinylferroccnc and vinylruthenocenc than between the tatter and vinyl- 
osmoccnv, and this trend is also in excellent accord with earlier studies in similar 
Ycrics’ z , These trends are conveniently illustrirted by Figs. 1 and 2. in which the proton 
frcquencics arc given fix vinytmctalloccnes containing either iron, ruthenium or 
osmium ccnrral alomn. 

The vinyl group in vinylmetallucencs posst3scs three magnetically non-equiv- 
;3lcrif nuclei ;rnd c;in bc anilyzcd on the basis of an ARX type of grouping, in analogy 
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to the vinylic protons of styrene’ ‘*18, Each of the vinylic protons appear as a LlUdrFCt 

(doublet of doublets). The quartet at lowest field in each spectrum is assigned to 1-I.. 
HA appears as a quartet since it is coupled to both of the neighboring protons Hi, 
and HP The spacing in this quartet indicates that the coupling ConsFants bctwxxm 

HA and Hn, and between H,, and Hc, are approximately 1 I and I8 cps. respectively. 
Hn and Hc resonate at somewhat higher fields in each vinylmetulIosonc examinccf, 
and both appear as quartets due to coupling of each nuclei with H, und WiFh GICII 
other (J(K) =2 cps). Since the coupling constant bctwccn I~‘WS protons in vrcin;tiij 
substituted ethylenes is normally larger than between L’;S protons. the quarta at 

highest field in which J = I I cps is assigned to H “, while thr: middle l)u;~rWI (J :::: Iti 
cps) represents Hr. 

A comparison of the relative chemical shifts of vinylic protons as 21 I’unction of 
the central metal utom isalso of interest, cspccially when comp:ired to simil;lr u;rrcl;t- 
tionv concerning ace:yl-. ethyl- and benzyln~ctalloccncs“‘. Thcsc rcl;ltisnships arc 
likewiseconveniently illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2. In agrcemcnt with c>urL’Ilrlicr studiss. 
adi~gm~in tllcrelativeshicfdin~~ofringprotonsand si&xh;tin protunsis~lb?iL’r~-~1. 
,411 the vinylic protons (HA, I;,$, H,) in monovinylmotalloccncs cxpericncc substlmtial- 
ly greater shielding in both ruthenium and osmium dcrivaGvcs relative 60 thr iron 
analog. In an analogous monncr. u/I the vinylic protons in 1.1 ‘-divinylru ~hcnnccrro 
resonate at higher fields than do cnrrcsponding protons in 0 I I ‘-divinylT~Prt,L~cn~. The: 

introduction of a second vinyl group results in a shielding of A imd H(; ilS WCl; illi 

a deshielding of H,,. This erect is especially noticeable in the spectra of mclrwviny9- 
and 1,1’-divinylruthcnoccne. It is; also crfintcrer;t that the shemic~~l shifts of~li vinyliw 
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protons in vinylmetallocencs fall at higher fields than do the chemical shifts ofanal- 
ogous protons in styrenef. 

The striking variations in chanicaf shifts of both ring and exocydic protons 
in a series of metallocenes in which only the central metal atom is changed may be 
related to a variety of factors, Such factors may include differences in the magnitude 
of induced ring currents (as the result of variations in the strength of ring-to-metal 
bonding), metaf electronegativity differences, variations in diamagnetic anisotropy 
affects associated with the metal, etc, Mulay and Withstandley” have recently 
concluded on the basis of magnetic susceptibility studies on metallocenes that the 
ring n-cfcctron density decreases in the series ferrocene, ruthenocene, and osmocene. 
Decreasing n-electron densities should normally lower the magnitude of any ring 
current effect on the chemical shifts of the cyclopentndienyt protons. On the basis of 
this effect alone, trends in the cycjopentadienyi resonances in a given series of iron- 
group metAloccnes might be expected to fa11 in a reverse order (protons in osmium 
derivatives would resonate at higher fields, protons in ferrocene derivatives at lower 
fields). On the other hand. such a variation in the n-electron density of the cyclopenta- 
dicnyl rings could also conceivably leave the ring with an incrcusing net partial 
posilivc charge ptocceding from the iron to the ruthenium to the osmium deriv- 
atives**. Positive charge generatly leads to a lower shielding of neighboring protons, 
and any differences in relative charge effects might be expected to have a very impor- 
t;lnt effect on the chemical shifts of such protons. Electrostatic interaction between 
Ihis charge and the electrons in the C-H bond would then result in a deshielding of the 
rrne protons in the order observed, in analogy to studies on the cyclopentadienyl 
union. bsnznc, and the tropylium cation 21-22 Such a factor, together with any varia- . 

tions in metal anisotropic effects, could overcompensate for proton chemical shift 
d~angcs due to variations in rinp currents, and may possibly account for the observed 
!SLXKiS. 

fX+WIlKIMRN’X’hf. SfX’flON 

The atuminil used in this invcstigution was either Merck or CAMAG neutral 
yrtidc and was activated in an oven ut 200” for at least 24 h before using. Infrared 
spsctr:l were obtained in CCi p solution on a Beckmann IR-10 spectrophotometer. 
Protern NMR spectra were obtained in CClJl solution on a Varinn A-60 spec- 
trometer. In scvpral comparative spectra in which sample concentrations were varied 
Cram 5 to IQ :‘:,. no effect due to dilution could be detected. Elemental analyses were 
pcrf~~rmed by Schwarzkopf k?icroanalyticaJ Laboratory. Woodsidc, New York. 
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intimately mixed and were placed in a large vacuum sublimer equipped with a watcr- 
cooled probe. The surface of the mixture was then covered with a small additional 
amount ofalumina. The system was evacuated and partially submerged in an oil bath 
maintained at 155O (13 mm) for a period of 6 h. The bath was removed and the system 
was allowed to cool to room temperature. Air was then bled in very slowly in order 
to keep the product from dislodging from the cooling probe. The orange crvstals of 
vinylferrocene removed from the probe amounted to 7.83 g (85gJ; m.p. 5ll52.5”. 

Other experiments involving the formation of (I) are summarized in Ttihlc I. 

Ry a similar procedure. 100 mg (OXI mmole) of I -rutl~enoccnyletl~anol and 
3.0 g of alumina were heated at 180’ (16 mm) for 6 h and afforded 81 mg (89”,) of 
yellow crystals of vinylruthenocene, m.p. 53.5-54.5” (lit.’ 5 f ---X?). 

Vinylosmnccnc (f If) 
By a similar procedure, f 2 1 mg (0.33 mm&) of 1 -osmoccnylcthanol” ;rnd I .S g 

ofalumina, heated at 175-180” (12 mm) for 8 h afforded 82 mg (72 “,,) of \r*hitc crystats 
of vinylosmocene, m.p. 69-70’ (lit.’ 59-59.4”). 

I ) 1 ‘-DirGzylprrclcL~ne (VII) 
In a manner analogous to that dcscrihcd for vinylfcrroccnc. 6.0 g (0.~122 I~JO(C) 

of 1.1’~bis( I-hydroxyethyl)ferrocenc (m.p. 69 ?o”)35 and 36 p r~f;ilumin;i nctc IIC’;IIC~ 
at 155’ (13 mm) for 6 h. Red crystals of I,I’-divin~,Ifcrru~~tl~. 3.2 g (61 I’,,). WIG 
collected; m.p. 40~41” (lit.” 40.5-42”). In four ;rddition:tl runs c;lrrki out unrl~r 
similar conditions, the yield of (VII) vitricd from 60 IL? 70 (‘,,. 

1, I ‘-Dit)inyfrurlt~ttclcme (X) 
In a manner analopous to that described for vinylfcrroccne. IOU mg (t>,.J) 

mmole) of I,l’-bis(l-hydroxyethyl)ruthenocene (prepared in 73’.‘,, yield hy sodturn 
borohydride reduction of l,l’-diacctylruthcnocene)‘” and 3.0 g of alumin;t u’crc 
heated at 180’ (I 7 mm) for 6 h. There was produced 57 mg (65 I’,,) of ycllo% cryst;nls t?f 
1.1’-divinylrutheno~ene; m.p. 55--57”. (Found: C. 59.09; H, 4.90. C,,t?,,Ru calcd. : 

c. 59.34 : l-1, 4.98 76,) 
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SUMMAllY 

A facile, high-yield route tti mono- and 1.f’-divinylmctuIla~uncs h&Is hccn 
developed, based on the sublimation pyrolysis of rcspcctive met~Il~~~nylc;1r~llnCPlS 
in the presence of nlumintl under controlled conditions. The proton @IMR r;pecrr:~ 
of live vinylmetullocenes contnininlr, iron, ruthenium or osmium centr~~l IIICI~PIN lr:rvc 
been recorded and anulyzed, and the findings are compltred to arrlisr corrcl~rt~~nr~ 
concerning the spectnt of acetyl- and nlkylmetallocenes. 
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